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丁he Department of Compute「 Science p「esents

the F冊eenth issue of ’’GI Talk一一to its reade「s, As

usua=he issue contains very good piece of
information on the latest pro冊es of compute「s

and thei「 app=cations and the voice of

innovative technoIogies have also been echoed

in the pages of’一Gi "faIk-l.

I am happy to state that the students have

COnt「ibuted very good articles under the

guidance of their teachers. 1 hope that 「eade「S

WOuId 「eceive them positively as usuaI.

Constructive suggestions are welcome,

My best compiiments to the contributo「s and

reade「s.

Prof。 K。VDamodara Gowda

Chief Editor

M切s略e dy HOD

I am very happy that our BCA students have

taken up the initiative to pub=sh the冊eenth

issue of the news Iette「 GITALK. it is an

OPPOrtunity to share their knowIedge, eXPreSS

thei「 diverse view and w冊be a too看to improve

thei「Ski‖s in writing. I would like to express my

gratitude and appreciation to a看I those who

COntributed thei「 time and effor=o bring this

news Ietter on time. Students have done a

remarkable job by submitting inspiring articles

and meeting a d棚cultdeadIine. I wish the news

lette「 aII success±㌻

K。S。 Sukrutha

HOD,Computer Science
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「bp carmake「s such as Ford and Hyundai have

deveioped a pre-CO冊Sion assist and pedest「ian

detection technoIogy. Besides helping the driver

detect bIind spots, this techno!ogy aIso alerts the

driverwhen he/she is not paying attention on the

「oad. And ifthe driver fa=s asIeep and does not

respond to the waming, then the system app=es

the b「akes on its own. The drive「 assist system

has two types ofsensors・

One is m冊metre-WaVe rada「 iocated inside the

front gri=e, and the other is a mono℃uiar camera

mounted on the upper, inside part of the

Windshield. its coI=sion mitigation braking

SyStem de=vers an audio and visuai waming

when there is a riskofa head-On CO冊sion.

lf the driver fai!s to react, the car wiIi

automatica=y begin breaking itself to prevent or

reduce the severity of a crash. This technoIogy

W川debut in 2015with Ford Mondeo in Europe.

Hyundai would int「Oduce it in

ln Novembe「, the worId witnessed the first eve「

bus to run on human waste on the roads of

B「itain. According to researchers, the bus can

PrOVide a sustainabie way of fue冊ng pubIic

transport - Cutting emissions in po=uted towns

and cities,

The 40-Seate「 Bio-Bus, Which runs on gas

generated through the t「eatment of sewage and

food waste, heips to improve urban air qua=ty as

it p「oduces fewe「 emissions than t「aditional

dieseI engines. The bus▲can travel up to 300 km

On afu= tankofgas,

Kavyashree V, Ⅲ BCA

THREE Dimensionai Printing

inventors Max Bogue and Peter Diiwo皿have invented a unique pen thatdraws in the air. AcoIo血I

spooI of plastic thread is fed into the pen. The thread is then extruded as heated piastic that cooIs and
solidifies instantly as it exits the tip. This allows solid 3D structu「es to be drawn on any surfece orfrom

any surface into the air. The pen, Called a 3Doodie「, Weights approximately 7 ounces (198 g) and is 7

inches (17.7 cm) long. 1t 「equires no technical knowIedge o「 SOftware and pIugs into an eiectricaI

outlet. Max and Pete「 have received over 2.2 m冊on do=ars worth of advanced orde「S for thei「 three

dimensional printing pen・ They expectto fu剛those orders and launch the product in the fa= ofthis

year. The co-inventors metwhile wo「king forWowWee’a COmPany based in Hong Kong that deveiops

consume「 technoIogies. Peter consuited WowWee as an independent inventor・ He had previously

wo「ked on robotics at MIT and cont「ibuted to a number of imovation頭ncIuding the infamous Uno

DicycIe motorcycle. Max was an R&D prQject manager with WowWee and has extensive experience
in bringing products to market■

Rennei Menez,冊BCA
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Cicret wearab量e aims to turn your skin into your tablet -

but is it hype or reality?

Paris, F「ance design company-cic「et aims to

tum you「 arm into a tabIet device promlSIng a

greatfuture fo「wea「ables. Bi=ed as一’a tabiet, but

On yOu「 Skin一“ the Cic「et braceiet wili prQject your

Phone ontothe skin ofyourarm.

1t w=i use a tiny ’pico projecto「一and eight

miniatu「e proximity senso「s to 「eplicate an

image ofyour device sc「een on to you「a「m.

Low energy Bluetooth w町COmmunicate with

your mobile device. A Wi-Fi component will
COnneCt yOu tO the network. 1t will have a vibrate

function and a micro USB charging po巾

"fouching your arm with your finger w旧nterrupt

One O十the senso「s and寸etum the instruction

back to the processor - the Cic「et b「aceIet,

FIicking your wrist w帖nitiate the dispiay on you「

a「m. The Cicret braceiet w川be water resistant

and durab看e. FIick, SWipe, Pinch and zoom

functionality wi= be supported aIong with tap to

text. Ybu wⅢ even be abie to answe「the phone

With a輔ck ofyourwrist,

The Cicret wil看be avaiIable in two capacjties,

32Gb and 16Gb and wi‖　be avaiiable in lO

COIours,

Cicret wants 700,000 euros‘(aimost $810,000)

to enabIe it to complete a working p「ototype but

the company is optimistic about its success.

The Cicret Bracelet uses a Pico prqiecto「 to

三三∴二三三
PrQject you「 Phone’s sc「een onto your arm, and

it-s equipped with eight p「oximity sensors which

makes it possibie for the braceiet to detect your

finger position whilst you controi the device.

A few othe「s were curious about how Iong the

battery iife wouId actua=y hoId up, eXP「eSSing

how they have had bad experiences with smali

gadgets that cost a fortune but don’=ast that

Iong due to iack of durab輔ty and weak battery

life.

The younge「 generation expressed mainly one

genuine concem, ’一So wi= eve「yone be abIe to

SeeWhat l dooniine? 1tIooks Iike it's hard to hide

if you want to type a message in private!一一said

14-year:Old Dhanya Lim from Sunway
Inte「nat!dnal SdeoI ,

Source : Google

Ramya E.M,= BCA
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Watson (Computer)

Watson is an arl曲cia=y inte旧gent computer

system capable of answering questions posed

in natu「a=anguage, developed in lBM’s

DeepQA p「Qject.1BM announced that Watson

softwa「e system's first comme「Cial app=cation

would be for u輔zation management decisions

in lung cancer t「eatment at Memoriai SIoan-

Kettering Cance「 Center

The key d冊erence between question answering

(Q.A) technoIogy and document search is that
document search takes a keywo[d que「y and

「eturns a =st of documents, 「anked in orde「 Of

「elevance to the query (Often based on

popuIa「ity and page 「anking), Wh=e QA
technoIogy takes a question exp「essed in

natura=anguage, Seeks to understand it in
much g「eate「 detail’and returns a p「eCise

answe「to the question.

Healthcare

ln heaIthca「e, Watson“s natu「a=anguage,

hypothesis gene「ation’and evidence-based

leaming capab冊es a=ow it to function as a

clinical decision support syStem fo「 use by

medica- p「ofessionals. to aid physicians in the

treatment of thei「 patients, OnCe a docto「 has

posed a que「y to the system describing
symptoms and othe‥elated factors’Watson

first parses the input to identify the most

important pieces of info「mation; then mines

patient data to血d facts re!evant to the patient’s

medical and heredita「y histo「y; then examines

ava=able data sources tO form and test
hypotheses and軸a看Iy p「ovides a list of

individualized, COnfidence-SCOred

recommendations. The sources of data that

Watson uses for analysis can include t「eatment

guidelines’elect「onic medical 「ecord data,

notes f「om doctors and nurses, 「eSearCh

materials, Clinical studies, jouma看articIes, and

patient information・ Despite being developed

and marketed as a一一diagnosis a=d t「eatment

advisor,・・ Watson has never been actua=y

involved in the medicai diagnosis p「OCeSS, Only

in assisting with identifying t「eatment options for

patients who have aiready been diagnosed.
"Komal.S

(2nd BCA)

軸醗脚藷蓋蓋う脚
LONDON: UK 「esea「che「s have achieved record-breaking speeds of lTbps during tests of 5G data

Resea「chers at the University of Surrey・s 5G lnnovation Centre (5GIC) managed speeds of l Tbps -

thousands oftimes faster than cu「「ent data connections. At lTbps’it wouId be theo「etically possible

to download a制e lOO times the size ofa feature凧m in aboutth「ee seconds・ The speed is more than

65,000 times faste「than average 4G down-oad speeds, 'BBC News' reporfed.

previously, Samsung Elect「onics has set 5G speed record at 7・5Gbps, Which is less than l% ofthe

su「「ey team's speed. "We have developed lO more breakthrough technoIogies and one of them

means we can exceed lTbps wire-ess-y" This is the same capacity as冊eoptics but we a「e doing it

wi「elessly,一一5GIC directo「 P「ofesso「 Rahim liafazo冊said.

The tests were cOnducted in lab conditions ove「 a distance of lOOm’翁COrding to news website V3" lt

remains to be seen whether it wi" be possible to 「ep-icate the speeds in reai-WO「ld conditions but

lilfazolli hopes to demonstrate the technoiogy to the public in 201 8.

Radika M.P冊BCA
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10 New Innovations That Could Change the Wbrld

AgricuIturaI D「OneS

Farmers have begun to use agricuitural d「ones

adomed with cameras to imp「ove the t「eatment

Of thei「 CrOPS. The drones a=ow farme「s a

unique perspective that p「eviousIy-uSed satel一

=te imagery could not provide, They help to

expose issues with irrigation treatment, SOiI

Variation, and distressed plants at a much lower

COSt than methods iike c「op imaging with a

manned aircra乱丁he success of the drones is

made possibIe by technoIogicaI advances in

祭器嵩豊富砦為諾謹書霊
ers to bring g「eater precision to thei「 c「aft in

Order to 「eap g「eate「 rewards.

U看traprivate Smartphones

As conce「ns qve「 personaI p「ivacy g「ow, Partic-

ulariy in te「ms of new technoiogy, a Ma「yIand-

based company seeks to p「ovide an aItemative.

Siient Ci「cie, enCryPtS C=ents一voice calIs, teXt

messages, and冊e attachments. Encryption

PreVentS POtential eavesdroppers from =stening
in on phone ca=s and protects metadata. Siient
Circie has big pIans for the futu「e inciuding a

SeCure Sma「tPhone ca=ed Blackphone.

Biackphone wi= u輔ze encryption toois currently

used by SiIent Ci「CIe, aS We= as other software

thatw川heIp secure data.

Brain Mapping

Neuroscientists have wo「ked for decades to

better unde「stand_ how the brain functions.

Recent advances in b「ain mapping technoIogy

have made that ambitious task easier. An inter-
nationaI team of researchers at the Human
Brain Prqiect have c「eated a three dimensional

atias of the brain. The maps 「esoIution is冊y

times bette「 than p「evious efforts, The atIas

CreatOrS digitalIy stitched together thousands of

brain c「oss-SeCtions,丁he map shows deta=s up

to 20 micrometers in size-the estimated size of

many human ce=s. While this is a huge
advancement, SCientists sti= aim to create a map

that shows detaiIs at l or 2 micromete「s, rathe「

than 20.

Neu「OmOrphic Chips

Many companies around the globe a「e wo「king

towa「ds blu「ring the =nes between bioIogicaI

SyStemS and man-made c「eations. Quaicomm

is making sign桶cant steps in deveioping

a珊cia看inte=igence system with the use of

Neuromorphic Chips. These chips blend neurol-
Ogy into traditiona=echnoIogies　=ke

Sma巾hone chips. Quaicomm is al「eady testing

Chips in smali robots that aiiow the machines to

Perform tasks that typicai看y require a custom

COmPuter. The chips can process senso「y data

through sight and sound in orde「 to respond in

WayS that are not expIicitly programmed. Fo「

exampIe, the chips could anticipate use「needs.

Genome Editing

Researchers in China c「eated a pair of monkeys

With spec師c genetic mutatjons, The scientists

used a new method of DNA engineering known
as CRISPR. CRISPR allows scientists to modify
fe刷ized eggs. Thjs innovation has great impli-

Cations forthe fieid of biomedicine, The ab掴ty to

a!ter DNAat spec甫c Iocations on chromosomes

makes it easie「 to study diseases. Resea「chers

at MIT have exp「essed interest in studying b「ain

disorde「s like autism and AIzheimer’s djsease.

CRISPR has the potentia看to aid researchers

Studying such a=ments, ailowing them to identify

What genetic mutations actua=y cause the

disorders.

Microscale 3“D Printing

The potential of 3-D printing technoIogy has
many people excited about new applications,

But cu「rent printers have importan=imitations.

Up unt旧ecentIy, mOSt 3-D printers can onIy use

Piastic. A group of researchers at Harvard
University, ied by Jemife「 Lewis, have started to

develop new 3-D printer inks. He「 team p「ints

int「icate objects using mate「iais that are chosen

based on their mechanicaI properties, eIectricaI

COnductivity, O「 OPticaI t「aits. Eventua=y new

inks wiIl enab看e a wider variety of functions,

including a輔ciai organ creation,

Contd. in Page 6

Giri : Which computerdo u have?

Boy : I have a computer with intel core i7

PrOCeSSOr at 3,3 ghz, Windows 7, 64 bit, 8gb
ram & nvidia gtx 560 graphics card.

Boy : Which compute「doYOU have???

Girl :APINKC蝶!!

Whatto say now.
RAMYAP, Ii BCA
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lS a

COmPuter invention that
transmits w「iting into digitaI

media.

AIthough touch screen devices 「epresent a

movement away f「Om PaPer, aPPrOXimately

eighty-PerCent Of businesses s馴use paper

based forms.

Many professjons hand-Write their notes, tabies,
diagrams and d「awings instead of using tablets

OrOther devices.

The computer pen is compa「able to a 「eguIar ink

Pen (even uses 「e剛abIe ink〉 that writes on

regula「 pape「, eXCePt it has an optical reade「

that 「ecords motion, images and coordinates.

The 「ecorded data is then t「ansmitted to a

COmPuter Vja a wi「eless transmitter.

Ybu can browse and edit you「 written notes,

diagrams, tabies, Ord「awings.

Anothe「 useful feature of this compute「

invention is that hand-Written digital files can be

easiiy converted into text fonts fo「 use in word

documents o「emails,

Digital pen technoIogy was first developed by

the Swedish inventor and ent「ep「eneur Ch「ister

Fah「aues.

Fahraues is a physician and has an hono「ary

doctorate degree in technoIogy from Lund

University in Sweden, and a M,Sc. degree in
Bioenginee「ing f「om the University of Califdmia

San Diego.

Fah「aues served as the Chief Executive O情cer

and Chai「man ofAnoto Group AB, a COmPany

he originaiiyfounded in 1996 as C lechnoIogies
to license his digitai pen techno看ogy,

This computer invention has been licensed to

COmPa巾es around the worId fo「 various

COmmerCiaI p「Oducts. AppIications inciude

data/signature capture, COmPleting fo「ms,

mapping, Surveying, document management,

PaPe「 rePiay, Whiteboa「ds, tOyS and education.

There are g「eat expectations for digital pen

technoIogy over the next few yea「s.

Chandini Kuma「i

=I BCA

Contd,什om Page 5

Mobiie Collaboration : The cu「「ent infrastruc-

ture for co=abo「ating in a professiona看environ-

ment can be counterproductive to getting work

done・ This probiem is one that new apps like

Quip aim to soIve. The intent is to develop a
SyStem Whe「e every step of the co=abo「ation

PrOCeSS happens in the same digital space. It
aims to create a more intimate experience by

impiementing chat featu「es and a Facebook-

StyIe news feed, in tum creating a more co=abo-
rative experience. These new pIatforms aim to
improve the e仰ciency and p「oductivity of

Current WOrk¶ows.

OcuIus R胴: This spring, Facebook bought

Oculus Riftfor $2 b冊on, and for a good reason.

The company was born out of the mind of
PaimerLuckey, a kid with no engineering educa-

tion who bu冊he first prototype fo「 the R阻when

he was 16. Now 21, Luckey has created a

P「Oduct that makes imme「sive video game piay

a 「eaIity. The R輔s designed to make use「s feel

as though they a「e actuaIIy inside the wo「Id of

the game by fd川owing your movements in 「eai

time・ Whiie video games are the target ma「ket

forthe R冊, the technoIogy also has implications

fo「 architecture design, emergenCy reSPOnSe

training, Phobia therapy and much more.

Agiie Robots : ‾faking a singIe step 「equi「es

balance, COOrdination, force, and direction.

Each of these factors has presented unique

Cha=enges for engineers designing 「obots that

Can WaIk, Ente「 Boston Dynamics who have

expe「imented with the ’’dynamic baiancel一〇a

feature that allows robots to maintain baIance

While waIking・ Recently, they successfu=y

Created a robot that can walk ac「oss uneven and

unsteady. ter「ain. This new innovation opens

doo「s for the greater use of robots in emergency

OPerations or helping elderiy and disabIed

individuais with chores and daiIy tasks, WhiIe
the technoIogy is sti= in the deveIopmentaI

Stage, Boston Dyhamics knows that the robots

need to waik, before they can run.

Smart Wind and Soiar Power : One ba「rier to

mainst「eam use of renewables is integrating

SuStainabIe energy sources into the current

POWer grid・ Big data and a珊cia=nte旧gence
have made it easi戸rto predict how much power

Wind tu「bines w肘produce・ Anticipating牛。POWer

仙ctuations is key to deveIoping technbiogies

for integrating wind and soIa「 into the powergrid・

‘ LavanyaU ,川BCA.
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V2V CoMMUN営CAT暮ON!

StatuS. V2V which is aiso known as VANET (VehicuIa子ad

hoc network), is a variation of MANET (mobiIe ad hoc network), Many automobile manufactu「ers

inciuding are BMW, Aud川Onda’GeneraI Moto「s’VbIvo and DaimIer wo「king and developing this

technoIogy to improve safety, OVerCOme blind spots and avoid accidents.

1n Feb「uary’US Natjonal Highway Tra珊c Safety

Administration announced that it w紺begin taking steps to

enabie vehicIe-tO-VehicIe (V2V) communication technoiogy
fo「 light vehicies. This technoIogy wouId ailow vehicIes to
"talk一一to each other and uitimately avoid many c「ashes

altogether by exchanging basic safety data, SuCh as speed

and position’ten times persecond’to improve safety.

1t uses -ad hoc netwo「k一, Whe「e every car is free to associate

With any other car avaiiable in the network and share equal

On the onset of winter b「eak’On December 23, Google

announced its first帥iy functionai d「iver獲ess car’Which is ready

for testing on public roads・ Prior to this’the Intemet giant

deveioped va「ious prototypes tha=acked on different

fundamental and functional aspects,

The Iatest p「ototype has a= the important eiements like

headlights, Stee「ing and brakes" The company has also c「eated

a Selトdrivjng system with sensors and computers that can be

冊ed to SUVs like Lexus. This newtechnoIogywⅢ not only be a

breakth「ough in tough t「a緬c congestion but sensing techno-ogy

Can aIso increase road safety" Count「ies such as the UK and US

are wo「king on iaws to a=ow driverIess cars.

Smitha M。S.B,川BCA

LaCie Safe
This compu†er inven†ion proYides peace of mind f。r SeCUring you「 inform。†ipn.

S†oring your fiIes on †his mobiIe hard drive giYeS yOU m山ip-e Ieve一§ Of pro†ection becau§e i†

∪§eS advanced encryp†ion and biome†ric au†hen†ica-ion -echno-ogy.

The Safe uses 1 28-bi† AES encryp†ion (Advanced Encryplion S†andard〉 which i§ th。 S。m。

S†andard usd by goYernmentS †o pro†ect †op secre† info「ma†ion・ Encryp†ion conYer†s

info「ma†ion †ha↑ is readabie in†o a mix†ure of unreadab-e character§・ Decryp†ion processes fhe

encrypled unreadabIe characters back in†o a readable forma†・ The algo軸m †ha† encryp†s and

decrypt§ lhe information is known as a ⊂ipher. The cipher a=ows acceiS †o †he readabie informa†ion

When you en†er a password. Mos↑ ciphers wi一一use passwords †hat are four -o eigh†

Charac†er§ in leng青h′ bu† a 1 28-bi† AES cipher uses a 1 6 charac†er password which is ex†reme-y

difficul† †o hack・ The AES cipher or "Riindael一一(pronounced Rein Dahl) is named af†er †he BeIgian

inven書Or§ 」oan Daemen and Vincen† Riimen. Biometric au†hentica†ion i§∴a †echnoIogy †ha†

recognizes physicaI or behaviorai charac†eristics such as fingerprin†sI Pa-m geome†ry声e†ina

PCItternS・ VOice and signa†ure. Fingerprin† recognition is †he軽† popular because i†一§ ea§ier †o us。.

Ybur finger is scanned for minu†ia′ Which are †he poin†s on a fingerpri巾Where a ridge ends or §P-i†s into †wo. An

aIgo而hm ex†rac†§ †he minutia points and crea†es a †emp-a-e image †ho† is used for au†hen†ica†ion.

Jeevitha M, = BCA
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5 T8PS TO GET MORE OUT OF YOUR SMARTPHONE BATTERY

1. Keep a check on what-s eating up you「 bat-

tery: Na冊he cuIp「it. On the iPhone (iOS 8+),

you can check battery usage under the sub-

menu of gene「aI settings. On Android

Phones’yOu Can gO tO the battery se請ngs.

Android offers detailed statistics including

battery usage data fo「 screen and W晒. Ybu

Can the= regulate your usage and dismiss

any apps open in the backg「ound when

you-re not activeIy using them. Most Android

Phones have an ‘open apps’mend Which can

be Iaunched by short pressjng o「 long press-

ing the menu navigation ke立The same can

be fired up by double p「essing the home

button on the iPhone. Ybu can aiso tum off

background app refresh for a= apps you don-t

Care about in the iPhone-s settings.

2・ Keep screen brightness on a comfortabie

level: Ybu reaIly don't need to put your phone

display on fu= brightness,At times, eVen the

auto-b「ightness setting is brighte「 than what

you actualIy need. Disabie that setting and
Set the b「ightness at a Ievei that-s comfortable

to youreyes. Not onIywiii you be saving your

Sma巾hone batte朝you-= also prevent eye

Strain caused by screen gIare. Aithough it wilI

appea「to be a bit cumbersome, but adjusting

Settings as per the ambient Iight in the room

W冊rea=y heIp in saving precious battery

juice・MostAnd「oid phones have a brightness

toggIe in the no珊cations tray. iPhone running

iOS 7+ has this settings in the controi centre

Which can be pu=ed up from the bottom ofthe

3・ Control no珊cations’disabie auto app

updates‥ Ybu rea=y don-t need to get no珊ca-

tions from aII apps. A number ofapp no帥ca置

tions are just promotional messages or

umecessary updates・ These wake lIP the

Phone and tum on the dispiay reducing you「

SmartPhone-s standby time. The iPhone

O什e「s granuiar no掴cation settings fo「

individuaI apps・ And「oid aiso Iets you disable

no珊cations th「ough the ‘Apps- se問ngs・

Ybu shouid aIso dis able e-maiI for ac counts
′that are not c「jticai to you「 wo「k. Ybu can set

email accounts to ‘fetch- instead of p̀ush- and

Choo?e tO 「eCeive e-mails oniywhen you load

the emaii app.

4, Tum o什Bluetooth, W輔and location services

When not needed‥ Ybur phone-s communica-

tion antennas keep scanning for devjces and

networks when tu「ned on, taking a toll on

battery =fe"Tuming o什Biuetooth whe= yOu'「e

no=ransferring a冊e o「 using wireIess

headphones js a good idea" Tuming offWi-fi
When you don-t have access to a wi_fi
network will also heip in conserving the

battery. Ybu shouId aIso tu「n of=ocation

Services when not using a navigation app o「

Checking-in on Facebook or Swa「m. The

Phone-s GPS receiver constantiy looks for a
Signa=fthese a「e turned on. Some apps a!so

use you「 location information even when they

are running in the background.ThankfuIly, the

iPhone iets you manage location settings for

each app th「ough the ‘Iocation services一

Settings under ‘ P「ivacy一〇

5. Carry a portabie charge「: Most mode「n

Sma巾hones iastjust about a day with mod-

e「ate use and less than that ifyou-re a powe「

user. If you want to stay constantly updated

With the iatest tweets or you「 Facebook feed,

Play mobiIe games in yourfree time, read the

news and st冊manage to click a few se帽es,

We’d 「ecommend carrying a good po巾able

Charger with you.Almost a= smartphones are

POWe「ed by iithium-ion batteries that don-t

need to be compIetely discharged before

Charging・ Ca「ry a car charger so that you can

feed yourphonewhile it-s not in use.

Maheshwari,=BCA

CQUiZANSWERS 
1)B　　2)D　3)C　4)B　5)C 

6)A　7)B　8)A　9)B　lO)D 
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SteriIizing Spray

This iatest science invention

is a spray-On invjsible thin

glass coating that ste輔zes,

PrOteCtS and st「engthens

Surfaces.

The coating aIso repels water, dirL stains,

miIdew’fungus, bacteria and viruses.

A liquid coating invented at the Saarb軸cken

institute for New Materja-s in Tu「key and

Patented by Nanopooi GmbH Germany, is a
¶exibie and breathab-e spray-On glass制m,

The凧m is approximate-y lOO nanometres thick

(500 times thinnerthan a human hair) and has

muItipIe appIications and uses in numerous

商eids.

The coating is environmenta一 ỳ価endly (Winner

Ofthe GreenAppIeAwa「d).

1t can be appIied within seconds to make any

Surfece very easy to cIean and safe from antト

microbes (Winner of the NHS Smart SoIutions
Award ).

The speciai glass coating known as一・SiO2 uitra-

thin Iayerjng'一p「otects practjca一一y any surface

against water’uV radiation’dirt, heat, aCid,

Stains, mildew’fungus. bacteria and viruses,

Triais by food processing pIants in Germany

have conciuded that surfeces coated wit掴quid

giass onIy need hot water fo「 c-eaning. ln fact,

the coating p「ovided higher levels of ster冊y

than surfaces cleaned with bIeach or other

Chemicais.

Ayear iong t「jaI at a Brjtish hospitaI in Southpo巾

Lancashi「e is to be pub-ished soon with very

PrOmising resuIts fo「 a wide range of coating

applications used on medica- equipment,

impIants’Catheters, SutureS and bandages.

TriaIs fo「 inwivo app-ications are confidential,

but NeiI McCIeiland, the UK Prqiect Managerfor

NanopooI GmbH’describes the results as
’“stu=ning'一.

D叩a〃桝ent少のm揮露γ統加重Ce

’’Items such as stents can be coated, and thjswilI

Create anti sticking features, Catheters and

SutureS Which are a source of infection, W冊also

CeaSe tO be p「obIematic,一一he says.

Coiin Humphreys’a PrOfessor of mate「iais

SCience at cambridge Unive「sity, COmmented

tha川quid gIass appea「s to have a wjde range of

app=cations and tha=he p「oduc=ooks

impressive一.

The investment oppo巾nities for this latest

SCience invention seem end-ess - bu冊ngs,

VehicIes・ aPPIiances, CIothing etc, Can have d皿

and ge「m free surfaces without using toxic

COatings or chemicals.

Rennei Menez,旧BCA

Computer Jokes即

WCRED/BL E

Ek5th cIass ka bacha

Bi= Gates ko ietter-ikhta hai,

Si「, Mujhe kuch sawal poochne hai

l. Keyboard ke letters sahijagah nahi hai,

Keyboa「d ka sahi Version kab ayega.,??

2. Windows Majn SmRT ka button hai,
STOP ka nah即

3. HumMs-Worduseka巾ehain,

Mr-Word kab Re-ease hoga."??

4. Keyboard mainANYKEYka button
Nahi to computerkyun maangta hai.,??

Aakhir main ek zati SawaI

5. AapkanaamGATEShaitoaap
WINDOWS kyun banate hai..??

RAIVIYA P, = BCA



C QU音Z

1) WhatwilI be the output offdilowing p「ogram?

描nclude<stdio.h>

int main( )

(

int i=2,j=3,k,I;

¶oat a,b;

k= i!仁

i= jll★

a=i町

Printf(’一%d %d%f%̂n一’,k,i,a,b〉;

return O;

〉

a. 3,0,0,O

b, 0, 3, 0.000000, 2.000000

C. 0,0,0,O

d. Error

2〉　What wi= be the output offo=owing p「og「am?

#inc冊de<Stdib.h>

int main( 〉

〈

int a,b;

a　〒-3○○25;

b　=-3〇一(一3);

Prin廿(“a=%d b=%d¥n’’,a,b);

「etu「n O;

〉

a. a=22　b=-6

b. a=一6　b=22

C. a=　3　b=3

d. Error

3) What wi= be the output of fo=owing p「ogram?

#incIude<stdio.h>

int main( 〉

(

¶oat a=5,b=2;

int c,d;

C =a%d;
d =a12;

P「inff(”%d¥n’一,d〉;

return O;

)

a. 3

b. 2

C. E「「o「

d. None ofabove

4) WhatwiII bethe outputofprogram?
#inciude<stdio.h>
int main( )

(

P「inff(“m /n/n nn/n’一〉;

retum O;

〉

a, Nothing
b.　nn/n/nnn

C.　nn/n/n

d.　Error

5) Whatwi= be the output of p「ogram?

#jnclude<stdio.h>

int main( 〉

(

int a,b;

Prinff(”Ente「 two vaiues of a and b’’);

SCanf(一’%d%d’’,&a,&b);

P「inff(”a=%d b=%d’’a,b〉;

return O;

〉

a.　a=O b=O

b.　aこ1 b=1

C. Valuesyou entered

d.　Noneofabove

6〉　Acharacterva「iabIe can at a time sto「e?

a. 1 character

b. 8 character

C. 254 characte「

d. None ofabove

7) The maximum vaIue thatan integer constant
Can have is?

a.一32767

b. 32767

C. 1.7014e+38
d. -1.7014e+38

8) Which ofthefo=owing isfaIse in C?

a. Keywords cannot be used as variabIe names

b. Variable names can contain a digit
C. Va「iable namesdo not contain a biankspace

d. Capital Iette「s can be used in va「iable names

9) Onwhich ifthefo=owing operatorcan %
OPe「atO「 NOT be used?

a. intvariabIe

b. float variabIe

C. int constant

d. A= ofabove

lO〉 A C variable cannot start with?

a. An alphabet
b. Anumber
C, A speciai symboI other that unde「SCO「e

d, Both B and-CI

Answerto the above QUiZ is in page No. 8
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